
the fitness end atnbilily of the inMitntioM of 
Methodism.

Ere another Sabbath bas gone over our 
heads, the various sphere* of Methodist life 
will have undergone a great change. Pas
tors will have left their flocks and gone to 
fresh fields,—some to disappointments,— 
some to sickness and sorrow,—all to toil,— 
and some to death. Hundreds of pastor's 
homes will be broken up, and families scat
tered on flood and land ; but no one can 
look abroad upon the state of Methodism at 
large, and watch the happy »nd successful 
working of the machinery, without taking 
heart, and exclaiming in the exultant lan
guage of our Founder. “ Tut Best or 
all is, Goo is with us !”

then all, with but very few except ions, pro
fessed a desire to devote tbemeelves to the 
Lord by kneeling and uniting in earnest 
prayer. The great and good results of this 
Camp-meeting will only be known in the 
day of the Lord.

Yours, very truly,
John Mv.Mlbkay.

Truro, Sept. M, 1857.

Gomspondmtc.
The Wallace Camp-Meeting.
Mx. Editor,—For the gratification of 

that numerous class of your readers who 
take an interest in all that relates to the ad
vancement of the work of God, I hasten to 
furnish you with a brief notice of the Wal
lace Camp-meeting, from which 1 bave just 
returned. On the day appointed for the 
crmmencement of the meeting, Wednesday 
the 26th ult., there assembled on the camp
ground a large gathering of people from 
various localities, many pi whom had come 
thirty, forty, and even fifty miles. The 
spot selected was highly picturesque and 
beautiful, and was exceedingly well chosen, 
being in every way convenient and adapted 
to the purpose, leaving hardly any thing fur
ther to desire, except it might he a greater 

. number of trees in the vicinity ot the tents 
and the preaching stand, more abundantly 
to afford both shelter and shade-

The opening Service was conducted by 
the Brethren R. A. Temple and D. Chap
man, the resident ministers of that circuit, 
and at that service promise was given of the 
rich measure of blessing experienced on the 
subsequent days. The ministerial staff of 
help was large and efficient, there being, in 
addition to the before named brethren, the 
Rev. Messrs. Davies, Crane, McCarty and 
Milligan, besides the Rev. Mr. McArthur, 
from Pictou. The most of these brethren 
were on the ground by the evening of the 
first day, and they all threw themselves into 
the work in good earnest in the spirit of 
holy zeal for God, and buring desire for the 
salvation of souls. The whole arrangements 
were excellent, and reflect the highest credit 
upon the business tact and wise discretion 
of our esteemed brother Temple, whose in
domitable perseverance and pure ardour in 
carrying out successfully, amid much dis
couragement, this praiseworthy object merit 
the highest commendation. But he sought 
not human applause ; his aim was holy, and 
has already received a large recompense, 
while the full reward of his toil will be the 
stars which shall glisten in the crown of his 
rejoicing in the day of the Lord.

The regulations and rules of order were 
prepared with care, and besides being pro
minently exhibited on~ the stand, and in the 
tents, were read every morning at the com
mencement of public service ; and to the 
prudent enforcement of these rules we were 
in a great degree indebted lor the propriety 
and decorum which prevailed upon the 
ground during the whole period of the meet
ing. The time for rising in the morning 
was half past five ; family worship and 
breakfast at half past six. At ball past
Clglll Jirctyov moot.'ngc in fk 4» 1 * rgf* tPfite —
A* uttir past inn a. m. at hair pu-M i»u *. «. 
and at six r. m. public services were held at 
the stand, at all of which, as well as at the 
prayer-meetings, all persons on the ground 
except the watchmen, were required to at
tend. The attendance upon the week-day 
services probably averaged from COO to 800. 
On the Sabbath it is computed, there were 
from 1500 to 1S00 persons present.— 
A large measure of Divine power rested 

1 upon the congregations both during the 
preaching of the word and the more social 
means, so that no sincere seeker of the 
grace of God, left the ground witnout re
ceiving some token of good. The Lord’s 
people generally were richly blest and edi
fied ; their attention was called at an early 
period of the meeting to the subject of en
tire sanctification, and with very blessed re
sults. Very many backsliders and cold 
professors, as well as a large number who 
had never professed piety, were made the 
recipients of divine mercy. At a moderate 
estimate, 1 may say that not less than one 
hundred persons, and probably considerably 
more than this number, experienced justify
ing grace and rejoiced in God their Saviour ; 
and upon a multitude of careless, worldly- 
minded, and hardened sinners, there is rea
son to hope, impressions were made which 
by the further blessing of the Lord the 
Spirit may issue in their conversion to 
Christ. During the last three days of the 
meeting, the commodious benches appointed 
for seekers of salvation were filled at every 
service, and in the interim between the ser
vices the hills and woods resounded with 
the voice of prayer and weeping, of persons 
penitently seeking the Lord, and those who 
were pleading at a throne of grace on their 
behalf.

The ministers as well as the people were 
greatly refreshed, so as to be encouraged to 
go forth anew in the service of the Great 
Master, resolved to consecrate themselves 
wholly unto the Lord. Great grace rested 
upon all the brethren. Our Rev. Brother 
McArthur, who has for some lime been labor
ing amid the coldness and formalism ot 
Pictou with but little encouragement, came 
to the meeting earnestly hoping for a bap
tism of reviving grace. Nor was he disap
pointed. The Lord visited him greatly with 
His blessing, the effects of which were af
terwards manifest during the preaching of 
the Word by that Brother, bis labors being 
rendered a great blessing to the congrega
tions. As a result of this spiritual refresh- 
ing, in ; which we mutually shared, our 
hearts became closely knit to Brother McAr
thur, and when he left the ground to return 
home it was with many prayers following 
him, that he might be rendered an instru
ment of great good to bis own people, and 
to the Pictou community, in awakening 
•lumbering churches to a sense of their 
duty and privilege ; and that by the doc
trines of a free and a jull salvation, as held 
by that Brother in common with ourselves 
he may win over ujary to the possession ot 
evangelical piety, tiro. McArthur claims 
the sympathy of all earnest-hearted Chris
tians, and especially of the VVesleyans of 
this Province, and we earnestly hope that 
he may ere long see his self denying labors 
in the cause ot Gospel truth crowned with 
an abundant harvest. He has oar best 
wishes for enlarged success, and we trust 
that the result of bis attendance at the Camp- 
meeting, in his receiving thereby an ia 
crease of “ wisdom, love, and power," may 
not a little contribute to a revival of vital 
religion in the inteiesting community where 
Providence has cast his lot

On Wedneseay evening last we closed 
our Camp-meeting services, having held 
them lor seven and a half days in succes
sion, having largely realized our expecta
tions in the great amount of success at
tendant upon the effort by the efficient bles
sing of the Most High. At the dose the 
congregation expressed a unanimous wish 
or another Camp-meeting next year, by 
ftanding up when the question was put ; and

Cornwallis Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Since troubling you with 

my last communication it has been my lot 
to enter upon a new sphere of labour ; hav
ing received an appointment, at the sittings 
of the Conference in Sackville, to the Corn
wallis Circuit.

The disinterested kindness of a large cir
cle of friends in the Fredericton Circuit, the 
valuable and gratifying expressions of gene
rous feeling—the token of which was the 
gift of a copy of Dr. A. Clarke’s Commen
tary, rendered doubly valuable from the 
circumstances under which it was presented 
—the prospect of more extensive usefulness, 
made my removal as painful to iny feelings, 
personally, as it was unexpected. But it is 
one of the excellencies of the Wesleyan 
system of Itinerancy, that we are frequently 
reminded of oar consecration vows, and 
called upon to recognize, and practically to 
realize, the grand principle of Christian 
activity, and ministerial devotedness :1 None 
of us liveth unto himself.'

Though Methodism is comparatively new 
in many parts of the Cornwallis Circuit, yet 
it seems to have taken deep root, and ex
hibits all its characteristic evidences of vita
lity and expansiveness. The Sabbath con
gregations are usually large,— the churches 
and other preaching places generally crowd
ed. On the part of many of those who are 
in fellowship with os, and who take an active 
part in promoting the interests of our Zion, 
there is the appearance of an earnest, fer
vent, practical piety, that strongly reminds 
one of English Methodism. The frequent 
reference to other ministers who have been 
on this Circuit, and whose names are still 
cherished with affectionate remembrance, is 
a pleasing feature, and frequently recalls the 
words of the Master : “ Other men have 
laboured, and ye have entered into their 
labours.”

At Berwick, Cornwallis West, a new 
Church, handsome and commodious, with 
Lecture Room, Class Rooms, and other ap
purtenances, ia in course of erection, and 
will scarcely in appearance be second to 
any in the Provinces. The Society there 
is small, but strong in faith ; they have anti
cipated the wants of the future, so that the 
people shall not have to say "in their ears : 
“ The place is too strait for us.”

Although a large number of Friends have 
nobly responded to the appeal for assistance, 
yet still it will require every effort to finish 
the church free from debt. Yesterday a 
Tea Meeting was held in the vestry in order 
to assist the Funds, and the result was be
yond the most sanguine anticipations.

The day appointed tor the Festal enter
tainment was beautifully fine, and all the 
more pleasant for the refreshing breeze. 
Early in the afternoon parties from different 
sections of the country began to pour into 
the village, and still they came, until there 
wore probably over three hundred vehicles, 
and a thousand people on the ground. At 
one time the throng to the entrance door 
was very great, and there was evidently an 
anxiety on the part of many to be seated to 
tea as early as possible ; arising, no doubt,
from *» fo.se» «bus* tlao osspplaOO WOUld tail
short for so great a multitude. But once 
into the room, and one glance at the Tables 
—laden as they were with everything plea
sant to the eyes end good for food, with 
pound-cuVe, frotl-cnVe. and all other varie
ties of cake, for which my vocabulary can 
not furnish a naime,—must bave been suffici
ent to relieve all anxiety both as to the 
quantity and quality of what was provided 
to furnish the tables for the occasion. The 
friends of Berwick and vicinity, who so 
generously and amply supplied the Tables, 
and especially the Ladies are entitled to the 
highest praise for the creditable manner in 
which the whole affair was conducted.

After taking tea in the vestry, the people 
ascended up higher to the church, which 
was very tastefully decorated, and there a 
new treat awaited them in the form ol mu- 
tic and tprechtt. The choir of the Canning 
Church kindly came to our assistance in the 
musical department. The selection and 
performance of the different pieces were all 
that could be desired, and added much to 
the attractiveness of the occasion. Then 
there were speeches, short but lively and 
eloquent, from Rev. Mr. Yewcns, (Episcopal 
Church,) Rev. Mr. Angwin, Rev. Mr. Hen- 
nigar and others. The addresses were lis
tened to with as much apparent interest as 
the circumstances if the time would admit.

The day ended without one passing cloud 
to shade the bright and joyous scene ; or one 
occurrence to mar the pleasurable occasion.

John Lathers.
Cornwallit, Auy. 28th 1857.

to lay a DSk, L e., provide a carriage with relays ’ 
of bearers, to Allahabad for him. This the trai
tor assured him he would arraage to bis entire 
satisfaction, and shortly returned, with the 
guile of Judas, at the bead of a large body of 
armed natives, who mahed upon Mr. Tucker 
with the fury of maddened fiends. Quickly per
ceiving the treachery, the object ot the attack 
snatched a weapon at his hand and succeeded in 
keeping the incarnate demons at bay for a con
siderable time, duiing which be killed no fewer 
than 16, some of the papers say 20, of bis assail
ants, but overborne at last by numbers, and faint 
Item many wounds, be yielded to the premure 
of the unequal contest, and was quickly des
patched. As soon as bis death was achieved, his 
head, hands, and feet were cut ofl and held up 
by Judas, who boastingly exclaimed with savage 
exultation that these were the relics of a Fering- 
hee, or Christian. So fell and so fared this 
noble man, 1 trust “ A Sinner ” saved by grace.

- Among the Officers who fell by the cowardly 
bands of the men of the 6th Regiment of Native 
Infantry, when on the march to punish the rebels 
at Delhi—a service for which they bad specially 
volunteered—there was a yonng man called 
Cheek. Though fearfully gashed and left lor 
dead be still survived, and after the troops had 
retired he managed to crawl to a village at no 
great distance. Here be begged to have bis 
wounds washed, hot was brutally refused a little 
water, and turned out by the natives. As night 
approached, the Jackals and Hyenas came 
prowling about him, and to avoid being devoured 
by them, he climbed into a tree, where, alter a 
scorching day, and with hit festering, unmolli 
lied, UDcmensed sores, be endured the chill dews 
of night. Next day he renewed his supplications 
for some little attention to his wounds, with the 
addition ol a request for some milk or some 
food, hot again the inhuman hearts repelled his 
plaint, and again he had to climb the tree bun 
gry, thirsty, dying. Day after day passed in the 
same manner, until at length some of the villa
gers who were Mahomedans came to him—be 
was not able to go to them—and stipulated that 
if he would become a Mussulman they would 
dress his wounds, give him milk and food, take 
care of him, and do everything he required. 
But- they were ignorant that be did not fear 
them that could kill the body, bat Him who after 
killing the body could cast bo'b body and soul 
into hell. He scorned lo save his life by deny
ing his Lord, and, summoning up all his strength, 
be shouted out lo a companion who bad been 
treated similarly to himself, and to whom the 
same vile terms were being submitted, “ Hold 
fatt four faith! hold fad four faith.'” Ultimately 
he was discovered by a party of Europeans, 
who carried him into Allahabad, where he short
ly afterwards expired from sheer exhaustion. 
Heroic Martyr ! youth of 17 years. Bright is 
the crown thou ‘ wearest now! My time and 
paper fail me, alas ! not my subject”

Sepoy Insurrection.
To the Editor ot the Provincial Wweleyan.

St. John, Sept 11th, 1857.
Dear Sir,—A few weeks ago you were kind 

enough tolnsert an extiact from my brother’s 
letter, dated Calcutta, 3rd June, 1857, contain 
ing several notices concerning the outbreak of 
the rebellion in Bengal. By another letter re
ceived yesterday morning, I am in possession of 
several other incidents connected with that 
movement, which may be interesting to your 
readers in general, and are calculated to call 
forth the prayers of the righteous on behalf of 
their suffering fellow Christians in the East. If 
you judge the enclosed extract worthy of a place 
in your columns, its early insertion will oblige, 

Yours, he.,
Charles Stewart.

Extract of a letter from Mr. William Stewart, 
dated Calcutta, 3rd July, 1857 :

“ I will proceed to give you in continuation of 
my last a lew particulars concerning the opera
tion of the Sepoy revolt, in its bearing upon cer
tain individuals, with the incidents of whose late 
1 have become acquainted.

For many years the published Reports ol the 
religious and charitable instil ulioos of Calcutta 
acknowledged very large sums contributed by a 
person who designated himsel! “ A Sinner.” It 
was known, in wiell-mtormed circles, that this 
was the cognomen ol Robert Tucker, Esq., 
Judge ol the Tuttypore District, lie was one 
of five brothers, all occupying distinguished 
situations either in the Military or Civil Service 
in India. Though he was in receipt of a large 
income, yet his support of every good cause was 
so liberal and munificent as to necessitate the 
most rigid personal economy and frugality. He 
tell himsell only a steward ot the manifold good
ness ot God, and faithfully did he discharge his 
solemn trust

“ The surging swell of rebellion, sweeping 
over the land, at length broke upon the District 
of this righteous Judge. At its first appearance, 
the other European residents fled instantly for 
safety to a place called Chuprab, and on leaving 
expressed the utmost anxiety that he would ac
company them. To all their entreaties he .was 
deal, hoping, no doubt, that hie presence at the 
station might be respected as it was wont to be, 
and prove a bulwark to resist and turn back the 
impetuous flood. In this be was mistaken, and 
it was not long after bis friends bad left until be 
discovered the impoteney of his efforts and influ
ence to eflect any good. Conceiving his duty 
accomplished, he no longer felt it incombent to 
remain, and, therefore, calling the Deputy Col

ive Subordinate, be instructed himleotor, a Native I

Bazaar at Kennetcook.
Mr. Editor,—It is, I am sure, a source 

of gratification to those intere.-ted in the 
prosperity of the cause of God, to notice the 
enterprise, and zeal, manifested by our peo
ple generally in this Province in the erec
tion of commodious churches.

In the Kempt Circuit the friends are 
worthily evidencing the existence of such a 
spirit among them; two chapels are now 
in course of erection, and the immediate 
commencement of another is contemplated.

Will you allow me to inform your readers 
that in aid of the funds for the one now 
building in Lower Kenetcook, which will be 
a commodious and most beautiful Church, 
a Bazaar it appointed to be held in its im
mediate vicinity, on Thursday the 24th 
September.

Most strenuous efforts are making in the 
community more immediately interested 
for this object, and now the assistance of 
generous public is confidently solicited.

The committee expect to exhibit the ar
ticles far sale in the Provincial lent, and it 
is believed that the display will be very fine,

The drive to Kennetcook is through love 
ly scenery, and lor those who prefer it i 
pleasant trip down the Avon will be provi 
ded gratuitously. It is intended that a ves
sel with passengers shall leave Windsor in 
the morning and return belore night ; while 
carriages will be provided to run between 
the vessel and the place ol sale. On the 
whole we promise our Iriends a real holiday.

The insertion of this will greatly oblige 
Your’s very truly. J.

Sept. 10, 1857.

Tea-Meeting in Lawrence 
Town.

On Tuesday, the 8lh inst., a Tea-Meet
ing was held in Lawrence Town, to assist 
in raising funds for painting, repairing, and 
making certain alterations in the Wesleyan 
Church in that Village.

The meeting was out of doors, and the 
spot selected was a piece of ground belong
ing to William Whitman, Esq., fronting the 
road, and lying immediately next of the 
Wesleyan Church. An enclosure was 
made of nearly a quarter of an acre, in the 
centre of which thirteen tables were erected, 
each sufficiently capacious to seat twenty 
five persons, and the whole pleasantly shad 
ed from the rays of the setting sun, by 
branches from the adjacent forests.

The Tables were beautifully garnished, 
and loaded to prolusion with Cake, Tarts, 
and all the Et Cettrat, in every variety that 
good judgment could dictate or ingenuity 
invent.

Precisely at four o’clock the grace was
suns' lo the tune Old Hundred ; when three hundred and twenty-nvc peisuus sat uuwu
at the first table, and did ample justice to 
the rich viands placed belore them. The 
first company retiring to promenade, their 
places were supplied by a second, a third, 
and to some extent a fourth company, who 
were in no way inferior in their practical 
attention to the good things which the 
Ladies had so imply provided.

Tea being over, the party withdrew info 
the Church, when several addresses were 
delivered on various topics. The first ad
dress was by Rev. W. Wilson on Bazaars and 
Tea-Meetings, as tfloru employed with sue- 
ess by almost every section of the Proles- 

hint Church in order to obtain pecuniary 
aid for different purposes connected with 
Churches, Parsonages, or Schools, or with 
the sustentation of the work of God in cer
tain localities. The second address was 
delivered by the Rev. James Robertson, 
L. L. D. on the improvement of the coun
try. Rev. T. W. Smith followed in the 
importance and duty of keeping the places 
where God is worshipped in good repair.

A vote of thanks to the ladies was moved 
by William Whitman Esq., and seconded 
by Lawrence Phinney Esq., and passed 
with great enthusiasm, when the doxology 
was sung, and the benediction pronounced 
by the Rev, Dr. Robertson, and the meeting 
separated.

The trustees of the Wesleyan Church 
would present their best thanks to the public 
for the cordial and esteemed patronage which 
was afforded to them upon that occasion.— 
There were upwards ol 700 persons at tea 
and the proceeds were forty-five pounds ten 
shillings. Omicron.

Granville, Sep. 12.

the voice ot wail, the groan of heart-break
ing humanity, but with God there is perpe
tual Sabbath. In the hyise with many 
mansions, there is rest for the wesry—at the 
marriage supper they are welcome who have 
thirsted after God.

Blessed are the dr ad." Do we pause 
to ask why they are more blessed than the 

j living ' We may not ask in vain. Who 
! does not rejoice to see the imprisoned bird 
! dash through the bursting bars of its con- 
! finement, and flutter ils w ings in the sunlit 
| depths of the fathomless .-kies ? Who does 
not exult when a sin-wearied immortal as
cends to the Author of its being, and we 
hear the distant strain that welcomes it to 
other spheres ! Nay, we hear that spirit’s 
farewell to earth. Hark ! U world of storm 
and wrong and conflict travail on.—thy 
voice shall never more pierce that heaven- 
tuned ear,—thy billows of strife shall break 
and fret in vain around the base of the 
eternal hills of Salem into which yon soul 
hath entered, thy grave-damp vapors shall 
never pollute the a.mosphere of you world 
of life and love. That soul shall rest in 
God. His awful glory and unspeakable 
holiness shall not destroy you ascending 
spirit semele-like, hut those rays flashing 
from the Jasper throne, shall be refracted 
from yon bleeding lamb, and they shall en
compass the soul of that redeemed one as 
with a garment of light, woven of the rain
bow, and brighter than the sun. How 
blessed now are the iicWi afforded of the 
attributes of the unchangeable one. He is 
truth itsell. He chooses it, not from the ne
cessity of his being, hut from the choice of 
his will. Conception sinks, and language 
fails to delineate that hour when the "sor
rowing saint of earth finds refuge forever in 
the bosom of the Eternal Father. To His 
name alone be the glory.

In recording the death of Sarah Moun
tain, who departed this life, on Sabbath, 
August 26, 1857, aged 19 years, we may 
well preface the announcement with remarks 
such as the foregoing. Giving evidence of 
a change of heart and life during a revival 
of religion in April last, she pursued her 
heavenward course without pausing; that 
course has terminated, her form is no longer 
seen upon the earth, but to angel hosts 
another redeemed human spirit has been 
added. He whose garments smell of cassia 
and myrrh, the Lord of the spirit world— 
even the Living One bath received her, she 
beholds his face in righteousness, and sings j 
the wonders of his grace forever.

W. M’K. !
Bedtyue Circuit, Auy. 30, 1857.

Died, on the 10th of August in the ÿflth 
year of her age, Mrs. Abigail, relict of the 
late Caleb Smith, of Maitland.

The earlier part of the life of our de-1 
ceased sister was passed in Newport, her j 
native place ; subsequently she spent a few ; 

at Nappan, in the County of Cumber-

fenticide, and perpetual widowhood, while “ from Any persons giving inch information to either of 
(he Brahmins, Budbists, the Parures, the Mus-1 Ihe crown officers of this Province as will kad 
sulmans, convert, have been gamed. Hundred. lhc. pepe.r.lor. ot .his out-
of Hindus ire preaching Christ to their conn- meDl 
try men, tens ot thousands are thronging Mis- population."

receive the thanks and acknow'edg 
an indignant and insulted Protestant

sionsry schools, girls are being allowed to learu.i Mr Editor,—The a bote notice, unaccom- 
and among the vanous societies upwards ol jianjej W!lh a statement of the tacts of the esse, 
120,000 Hindus Lave renounced idols. But it receive little erodencc ,n this Province ;
is satisfactory to know, and to be able to prove ] the retore - rave a small pen ion ol your paper 
by conclusive argument, that whatever the jor ,yat purpocv. The deceased old lady was 
causes ot the military revolt it Las cot arisen ^orn the pa lew I the Kounsh Church, and
from the presence of Missionaries The place origiDally resided m the (lull settlement. Many
ol its outbreak, the persons who -hared in it, ; V1..,Ult. .|.t was married to a Mr. .lames 
and the ubjrcls of attack, lor bid the assumption of Rut*,rtt0I), ot Barney ’« River, a Protestant, and 
a Missionary origin. It burst torth in the North- ,His marriage a family of several sons and 
W est provinces ot India, while In the Souih the daughters was the issue. It does uot appear that 
chief successes of Christian Missions have lain, j ^ Robertson ever loimally renounced the 
and there all was tranquil ; among the Sepoy», ^ creeq 0| bcr childhood, but during her married 
from any approach to whom the Missionaries [ ^ ^e <,cn,etinies attended Viol estant places ot 
have been sedulously excluded ; it was directed wor9bip, and had Lille intercomse wi.h the peo- 
not against Missionaries or Missions but igajnst j ^ of her ,orm<,r faith or their spiritual advisers. 
Military authority and the general Government- • yn Fridav the 1-ttb inst. death claimed her as 
A letter from Calcutta says, j ^ own- an,| her Protestant family set about

“ It is pretended by some that Missions have j jjrep3ling, 3t they supposed, a last resting place
caused th* mischief, but this is utterly ridiculous, j |or ,jle lemaillS 0I their moll r* ' ” ’
For consider, the 19th mutinied at Berhampore.
Did they show the least i.l feeling to the Mission

years i
land, whence she removed lo Maitland, 
where, I think,she resided for upwards uf 
forty year*.

When Methodism was in it* infancy she 
was one ol that little band who were willing 
to bear life reproach of the Gospel. And 
for nearly two scorn year* she was not only 
strongly attached to ihe doctrines of our 
Church, but evinced in her life that she 
had been taught of God. Having by faith 
in Christ obtained remission of her sins, she 
sought to live as U came the gospel, and 
through many changes which have a ten
dency to disturb the peace of the Church as 
well as of the community, her conduct was
3UV.ll HO IV BÇWUIv C- - 1. .L _ •*"
the peacemaker. During her last sickness, 
which was of short duration, she found that 
her religion was calculated to make het 
happy even in prospect of death. To the 
last she retained the use of all her faculties, 
and seeking to impose upon her family and 
friends the importance of preparing for 
death, she passed peacefully away to that 
laud where the inhabitants shall no more say 
they are sick.

The presence of an unusually large as
sembly on the funeral occasion was suffici
ent to prove that a Mother in Israel had 
fallen.

How short is life ; and how true it is, 
that if our days be lour score years yet is 
their strength labor and sorrow, lor it is 
soon cut off and wc fly away. May God 
prepare us for our latter end !

William Tweedv.
Maitland, Sept. UU, 1857.

Promnrinl l
TIItIKSDAY, SEPTB. 17, 18.17.

Communication* designed tor thbt taper most be accom
panied by tfce name of the writer in confidence.

We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
Wc do not aseume responsibility lor the opinions of cor

respondents.

Obituary Notices.
God it.—So did Jesus say unto the wo

man of Samaria. Uniuflnenced by passion, 
undisturbed by fear, and forever happy in 
Hie own existence, He contemplates from the 
serene and blissful home of his Spirit, the 
endless evolutions of heaven and earth.— 
Bat ne the acclamations of the seraphs can
not augment his glory, neither can the wild 
turmoil of the dashing waves of earthly 
strife end sorrow reach the foundations of 
his everlasting throne. With men there ie

The Mutiny in India—What has 
caused it ? -

The question does not for a moment stagger 
the Roman Catholic or the Infidel. They an
swer, unitedly, Missions ! Missions and Mutiny 
is with them an alliteration that has the force ol 
argument, and is a ready oil-hand solution of that 
terrible outbreak whose details present so re 
tolling a picture of excess and diabolical inhu
manity that the Times is forced to withhold them 
iu great part from its readers. Infidels mean, 
when they speak ot Mis-ioot, all eflorts that 
Lave lor their professed object the spread of 
Christianity ; and to these they attribute every 
evil under the sun. It does not surprise us to 
see the same pens which have written Mission
aries the authors of vice and depopulation in 
the West now busy in stamping them fomenter» 
of rebellion in the East. Roman Catholics ot 
course confine their strictures to Protestant mis
sions. We bear not a word from the one of the 
fell effect on the heathen of that mission of infi
delity which so long pursued its unchecked 
career in India, inculcating on the native mind, 
by the practice of the English, that Religion was 
but a matter of expediency ; nor do we hear 
from the other a syllable of censure upon that 
course of conduct by the Jesuits which iden
tified, to the apprehension of the Hindu, 
Christianity with intrigue, striving after con
verts by the shallow deceit that the BiaLminical 
writings are only another form of the Christian 
Scriptures, and that the idols of India are but 
the inferior saints ot Christendom. It is against 
the earnest, sincere, self sacrificing, and in part 
successful fulfilment of Christ’s command, ** Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature,* that the thundering anathemas 
of Roman Catholics are hurled, and the 
lightning ire of infidels is dashed. If it could 
be established that the labors of Missionaries 
in India had conduced to the present tribulation 
we should sorrow indeed, but we should neither 
affect surprise nor consider it an argument for 
the cessation of those labors. In the face of 
Christ’s command His faithful ambassadors can
not recede, and His own forewarnings prepare 
them to expect the most dreadful persecutions 
In India it must be confessed the Missionaries 
have been by the blessing of God so far success
ful that it would be no wonder were those whose 
craft is in danger to stimulate all within their 
power to unrelenting persecution ; for Mission- 
arias have brought back their erring countrymen 
from devotion to idolatry, abolished suttee, in

ti*-re V When the 19th and 34th were disband
ed, they might, with perfect ease, have destroy
ed the defence Us* Misions at Seraiupore, Chin- 
surah, Burdwan, and Kibhnaghur ; hut they did 
not even threaten one of them.

“ Had the movement been occasioned, in any 
degiee, by the Missions, they would have felt 
the vengeance. But hitherto they are all un
scathed, except at Delhi, where there was a 
general movement, as destructive to civilians 
and shopkeepers as to others.”

Even Mr Disraeli, no friend to Christian en
terprise, assures us 44 So far from the Hindoo 
looking with suspicion on the Missionary be was 
ready to discuss any kind of religion." And 
the Times says truly of the “ legitimate and ap
pointed missionary to India,—we do not think 
his office leads to any misunderstanding or com
plaint on the part of the natives; and if it did 
as a Christian country we must take the risk of 
it.'* We might summarily dismiss with a shout 
of derision the attempt to connect the cause of 
Christian Missions with the strike of the Sepoys, 
where it not well to give a keener edge to the 
ridicule by tempering it with the facts to which 
we have referred. We remind the assailants of 
Missions, in conclusion, that the same cry was 
raised half a century ago, in the case of the Vel
lore mutiny, when no missionaries were present 
in the territory, when in fact none were permit
ted to enter it. And now in those divisions of 
the north west provinces which include Delhi» 
Meet ut and Bareilly there ie on the average 
one missionary to about turn million of inhabi
tants.

The uiuses of England’s tioublei in India lie in 
a far different direction, and are after all less dif
ficult to be discerned than they ate humiliating 
to contemplate. The acquisition ol territory has 
been marvellously rapid, but the means employ
ed to retain it wonderfully unwise. A Lun
ched years have scarcely elapsed since the first 
stejH towards conquest were taken, and ahead) 
has the paiamount authority of Britain been es
tablished over the wide extent of India. Seven 
centuries ot Mohammedan aggression did not suf
fice to achieve a conquest so complete. But it 
is not a homogeneous people that England has 
thus brought under her authority. Not the 
Hindus only feel her power, but their former 
«/ir>z,»*«—. Mohammedan and M«Lratta, chafe 
beneath her away. Her rule has undeniably 
benefit ted the great mass of the people, hat the 
once powerful classes must he discontented with 
the Ic&s of iheir authority ; and loyalty from them 
could never fairly have been anticipated. Yet 
it is from these that the army *n Bengal Las 
been formed ; and these it ia that h ive emplo) cd 
the training and the a ."ms which they have re 
ceived, to subvert the authority which* constitut
ed them its guardian*?. The Bombay Times 
gives us the general compos at ion of a Bengal 
regiment as follows :—350 Brahmins, 350 Raj
poot*, (Chretryoe,) 150 Mussulmans, 150 Hin
dus, of good caste ; and says : “ An army su com
posed could not.hut be a ..landing menace to the 
St ate, and its dissolution an object of the first 
importance to the stability of our rule in India. 
Between the first three ol these denominations a 
thousand lies and sympathies exist as ihe domi
nant races ot the country for a thousand years ; 
and to what extent a combination may be eue. 
cessiully achieved by them we see to-day in the 
all but general rebellion that has broken ouf.” 
Add to the first mistake of placing aims in the 
Innds ot those we had spoiled, instead of those 
we had relieved from oppression, the continued 
weak nets» of an exaggerated deference to the 
caprices ot caste, and a timid care to keep the 
soldier secure from the ino.it disant approach of 
Christian influence, and we have exhibited the 
very means by which the Bengal government in
flated the Sepoy with a sense of bis importance, 
and inspired in his mind contempt for bis mas
ters. Thus treated it is no wonder that the time 
arrived when armies k> composed telt that they 
might safely assert their independence, sweep 
from ihe soil their English conquerors, and re
store to absolute dominion their ancient lords. 
Judged at the bar of human reason alone it is 
soon decided, on this -angle point, that what Eng
land Lad the prowess to procure she wanted the 
prudence to preserve. .

But the grand reason of all the distress that 
has befallen British rule in India is to be found 
in recreance to the purposes of Providence.— 
Had a Christian policy—one at the sam® lltûe 
bold »nd benefit eut—ht en pursued from the 
commencement, we had not now been shudder
ing at the horrors of a Sepoy insurrection.— 
H*d Britons, instead of lavishing their wealth 
upon the temples of Hinduism, and heaping 
honors on insensate idols, given their money to 
sustain the (hristian missionary, and reserved 
their reverence for the God of the whole earth 
that God, even cur own God, would have bless
ed them with pbnteous prosperity, and granted 
to their empire the protection of His omnipotent 
arm. As it is, the work of a hundred years must 
be retiaced, the infidelity of a century atoned 
for, and the potentates that rule over the now 
raging hea’hen, whose heathenism their own 
folly and wickedness have perpetuated, must 
arise and listen to the voice that, through desola
tion and bloodshed, summons them and Says, 
“ Be wise now theietore, O ye kings: be in
structed ye judges of the earth.

Popish Outrage,
We maiked for transfer to our columns last 

week the following account given in the Eastern 
Chronicle of a transaction of which the county 
of Pictou has been the scene. Knowing the 
spirit of Popery we do not profess any surprise 
at such iniquitous proceedings : but shall they be 
permitted to go on unchecked and unpunished ? 

stolen ! ! !

14 Stolen from the Protestant Burying Ground 
a* Barney's River in the Countv of Pictou, on 
the night of Sunday the 23rd ult., a coffin, con
taining the mortal remains of Mrs Robertson 
wife of James Robertson. From circumstances 
which transpired after the decease and previous 
to the burial of Mrs. Robertson, there can be no 
doubt that this disgraceful and desecrating act 
was committed by some of the Roman Catholics 
residing in the Eastern section of this County.

I hat it was not
to he a last resting place however, the sequel will 
show. The lunvrat was tu take place on Sun
day, the ltiih., and at day light on that day, three 
or»tour remote connections ol the deceased, re
siding in BaiilK’s Brook Settlement, came to the 
house before the corpse wa*» coined, with a 
body ot picked men, numbering seventeen in 
all, and demanded the hotly for interment by 
tb« pries;, a?>erting at the same time that the 
deceased, on the last occasion on which she had 
visited Bribe's Brock Settlement, had expressed 
a with that her remains might thus te disposed 
of. Her husband, an old man, aloul 80 years, 
of age, desf, and very feeble, was unconscious of 
anything that was transpiring ; but the two sons, 
-•ound hearted Protestants, feeling that they had 
reason to doubt the truth of this assertion, de 
murred at this manner of disposing of their 
mother's remains. Desirous, however to comply 
with every known nquest of their deceased pa
rent, they taid to the leader of the party, that 
if he would go before a magistrate and make 
oatu to the truth of his statement, they Would 
then resign their mother's remains into his charge, 
to be buried in such place and manner as the 
rites ot his church prescribed. Thi* he declined 
to do, but declared his intention of removing 
the remains by force, it he could not effect bis 
purpose otherwise. rlhe t-ons tearing such an 
attempt would be uia<le, had previously conceal
ed the coffin.

The Catholic party then prepared to remove 
the body, uncoffined as it was, hut were stoutly 
resisted by the sons and daughters of the deceas
ed. Finally, alter many threats of violence, 
and conducting themselves iu a most unseemly 
manner, they departed, vowing their determina
tion, however, not to rest until they bad accom
plished their purpose. The Rooertson family 
immediately sent abroad through the neighbor
hood, and collected a company ol one hundred 
men, to pi elect them in perturnffing the last 
sad duty of committing to the grave the remains 
of their mother. On their way to |he grave 
yard, they again fell in yith the band that had 
disturbed their ptace in the morning, and who 
appeared to be lying m wait lor them, but the. 
latter were deterred by their «umbers from 
offering any insult or violence.

The f. iciiua of the deceased, being apprebeit 
1 sive that the determined spirit of these men 
might yet exhibit itself in another shape, 
v-atuhed the prove for several successive bights. 
On the following buu«l«y uigt.t, Luwcvetrj they 
retrained from watching, supposing that m the 
body had then been seven days in the ground 
no further attempt would be made to disturb its 
repos • ; but on that night the . ame zealous band 
of Catholics came armed with musk cits and 
file arms, and well primed with intoxicating 
liquors, entered the graveyard, dug open the 
grave, lifted the coffin and carried it away with 
them, discharging their pieces in passing through 
the settlement, by way of proclaiming their vie 
toiy over Protestant heretics. Passing by 
Ilaillie’s Brook, where they had prepared 
grave, hut which they now seemed to think too 
near to the P rotes’ants, they finally deposited 
the remain-» of Mrs. Robettson somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of Arisaig.

From the Montreal Witne*#.

Results of the Scientific Con
vention.

The meeting of the American Scientific Asso
ciation, just closed in this city, Las left a deep 
and favorable impression generally on the pub 
lie mind, and more [particularly in several 
respects which we will briefly notice

1. The notion somewhat prevalent, induced 
partly from the quizzical reports of similar 
meetings in Britain by Punchy that savam are 
sadly deficient in common sense, was dispelled 
by actual contact with men celebrated in almost 
every waik of science, and yet as sagacious, 
practical and courteous as tho>e who have con 
filled themselves exclusively to the common af
fair» ol every day life. Montreal and its citi 
xeus have left—if we may credit the resolutions 
passed—a very favorable impression upon their 
distinguished guests, and this impression is, to 
say the least, reciprocal. The citizens of Mon
treal will long remember with pleasure the 
happy meetings which they have enjoyed with 
the great and good men gathered in this city for 
the last two weeks.

There waa at these meeting» none of that 
flippant irreverence concerning revealed religion,

Licit Lai most unhappily, in some instance*, 
characterized the discussions of «rientific men. 
We will not affirm that all who met in Montreal 
were believers in Christianity, but there 
little or nothing read or said that would indicate 
the contrary, while several of the most eminent 
are known to be decided and active Christians.

3. There has been a greatly increased convic
tion of the importance of scientific pursuit» pro
duced on the public mind, and a ta«te for them 
implanted or strengthened. The feeling is much 
more générait leaf we live in a world of wonders 
which are well worthy of observation and study. 
The idea brought out at the closing meeting by 
the Rev. Mr. Kemp, that the volume of nature 
is another liable, with its hooks, chapters, verses 
and texts, of which scientific men are the minis
ters and expounders, is inure generally enter
tained; and the impression is deeper, that great 
practical benefit is to flow from the extension of 
scientific knowledge. And this very extension 
has been to some extent effected as the result of 
attendance at these meeting:*, and the wide de
lusion o: the reports of f heir proceedings through
out the newspapers.

4. This meeting has promoted mutual ac
quaintance and good will among persons of in
fluence all over this continent, so that wherever 
they may happen to meet each other they will 
meet as old acquaintances and friends—a result 
of no small importance, and which will extend 
in some measure even to Europe.

5. The meeting has demonstrated, on the one 
hand, that there is something worthy of attention 
besides the pursuit of money or gain, which, 
in one form or another, absorbs so much of the 
thought of mankind ; whilst on the other hand, 
the incalculable assistance which science renders 
to that pursuit has been clearly set forth. How, 
for instance, would mining operations be carried

on without the knowledge of Geology, Miceial- 
ogy, and Cbemi>îry V How could navigation 
and Commerce be prosecuted without Agrono
mical, Geographical, and MeUorolcyical svtenw ' 
And of what incalculable assistance to Agricul
ture may a more per b cl km.wtrdj» ot Natural 
History. Oemi-try. and Mt toorolosy become ’ 
The conviction is Ion t .1 upon many m-r.ds 
that net only should those who intend to to.- 
low secular cabin,:!1, be luriV.-hed with a 
ground work ol the .->» u ncos hkviy to be ot 
value tc tl>« m. but tbit the M r.istrr and Mis- 
siouai > ski uld be able intelligent!) to chseive 
and describe the phenomena around him. What 
vast contributions Missionaries have already 
made to Ethnology, Geography, and Natural 
History 1 And how much more might be a?- 
compluhtd in that way, weie all Missionaries 
acquainted, to a fair extent, with the natural, as 
they must necessarily lie with the moral sciences-

6. There is one feature in the revent meetings 
which we regard with great satisfaction, and to 
which allusion may, we hope, be made with par
donable pride. We refer to the very respecta
ble position taken by Canada in the scientific 
world. Our savons wiere m ptoportion to the 
population of Canada, not a whit beh.nd those ot 
the United States, notwithstanding it« nutuer 
ous old and wcW endowed Institutions tor the ad
vancement of Science. Sir W llliam Logan, Prin
cipal Dawson, Dr. Sinai!wood, and Prof. Wilson, 
were each acknowledged as masters and leaders 
in their respective walks ; whilst Chernman, 
Chapman, Hunt, Williamson, Dr. Hie. and Mr. 
Paul Kane, contributed greatly to the interest 
and inshuetivenos of ihe meetings.

7. The press ol Montreal brought out as good 
reports of these meetings as that of New York, 
or London could have done ; and we notice, as 
a matter ot congratu aticn, that the public 
soirees st.d conversaziones given to the guests 
were tree horn the pollution of intoxicating 
drinks.

8. Another great advantage which will result 
from the meeting of this Association in Canada, 
will, doubtless, be the raising up of a new inter
est in our Colleges and Scientific Societies.— 
Especially will the Natural History Society of 
this city he sided by it, and enabled, we hope, 
to build a Museum and Lecture room, on a scale 
befitting the importance of its objects. McGill 
College will, also, become better known abroad, 
and, if possible, moie popular at home, and the 
wisdom of its arrangements, by which the natur
al sciences have received their due pi eminence 
will he more and more apparent.

Lastly, and chiefly, these meeting have pro. 
duced the imprcsMuii as we have already hinted 
that there is no antagonism between science and 
religion, but rather that they go hand in hand, 
and that the student ot one should l»c the élu
dent of the other. Tim alleged dn-cicpaucies 
between the two, which have startled the world 
from time to time are, it is seen, only apparent, 
and disappear before a moie enlaiged knowledge 
of Science, or a moi e accurate interpretation of 
the Scriptures.

The Aldershott Mission.
The Lindon Correspondent of the N. Y. 

Christian Advocate $ Journal writes of the new 
mission to ibe soldier* in tin*. Camp at Aldershott :

1 have ailudi d above to the new mission to 
the soldiers in the u.unp at Aldershott, in con
nection with the name of Dr. Rule. 14 in no 
large a body of troops as that encamped at AJ- 
dershott, there art) of course a considerable num
ber of Wesleyans, ami of others who statedly 
attend the Wesleyan ministry. The conse
quence is, that, in accordance with outers issued 
by the commander-in chief, ib« soldiers who 
have signified their desire lo woiship with the 
Wesleyans arc now regularly officered and 
marched in column on the Sahb.illi to the m w 
Wesleyan Church, erected in the vicinity of the 
camp, just as regularly and with the same formali
ties as the troops belonging to the Established 
Church are marched to their own place of wor
ship. This, I behove, is the first instance in 
winch British troops have been match, d to any 
pLce of non conforming Protestant worship 
since the period of the Commonwealth. Wes
leyan soldiers have, of < out .se, been allowed to 
attend their own place of worship as individuals, 
but to be marched thither, under the command 
of their officers, is a very different and a wholly 
new thing. Scotch regiments, quartered in the 
north of Ire'aud, have indeed been marched to 
Piesbyterian Churches there ; hut then the men 
were members of the Established Church of 
Scotland, lo which Irish IN e&by tenait it. w was 
affiliated, eo that the case is not parallel with 
that of the Wesleyan soldierh at Aldershott.— 
The British Conference contains no man more 
admirably suited for the Aldershott Mission than 
Dr. Rule, who in addition to the special qualifi
cations for the post with which he has been g iff- 
ed by nature and Providence, has bad a very 
extensive experience as a chaplain among mili
tary men during hit long residence at Gibraltar, 
as principal agent of the Wesleyan Missionaiy 
Society at that station.”

Religious intelligence.
India.

Among ihe- atfuritie* coimn.l!e<l »t Delhi by 
the mutinied Sepoy• ol the Bengal army, end 
tbo convicts they have released from Ihe gaols, 
aie to be enumerated the murder of I be Mission
aries and Ibeit unoffending families, and Ihe 
destruction ol a large amount ol Mission-property 
We offer our Christian sympathy to Ihe relatives 
and friends of these lamented victims of rebellious 
and superstitious frenzy, end to the I'ropapation 
and Baptist1 Societies, whose benevolent opera
tions have been thus lor the present cruelly 
interrupted. Of the ultimate result of ibis (ear
ful storm, which has been permitted to desolate 
more than a thousand miles of one of I be most 
populous and beautiful regious of the East, we 
Lave no doubt. Inspired Scripture bas con
nected the tear of God with obedience lo secular 
authority. It is for the rulets of India to con- 
aider whether military honour can be grafted on 
Mohammedan bigotry, and on Brahmin fanaticism 
and vice ; whether the experiment ha» not en
tirely failed ; wlietber true policy does not re
quire that some Christian element be admitted 
into the ranka ol the native army. The real 
object of the conspiracy was the destruction of 
the British power in India, and the re establish
ment of Mohammedan rule. Many of the 
Hindu Sepoys were deluded into joining with 
the Mohammedans in the mutiny, by the pre
tence that Iheir religion was in danger. They 
could not have been thus deceived if they 
had known the nature of Christianity; that it, 
profession implies a moral change ; that it it to 
be received spontaneously, and with all the heart; 
and cannot be forced upon any man; that earns, 
weapons ate not u»ed in its propagation ; that it 
does not seek to violate any mans conscience; 
and that it is by spiritual weapons only, mighty 
through God, that it is to effect its final and 
univeraal triumphs. But the light of Ditine 
truth has been carefully excluded from the na
tive army of Bengal, with the rare exceptions of 
a few cases, in which pious officers hive en
deavoured to impart some Christian instruction 
to their men ; on account of which they are now 
•offering undeserved reproach, and are in cir
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